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I'm a cryptocurrency veteran that has built several successful technology companies. I founded my first company at the age of 20 and
achieved worldwide success in the crypto space. Blockchain is a field that I am incredibly passionate about and I believe it has the
potential to revolutionize various sectors.

WORK EXPERIENCE

08/2016 – Present

Founder
New Mine

A crypocurrency mining company that also holds a diversified portfolio
in various coins and ICOs

Took the company from 0 to $1.7 million in sales in its
first year

Sold our machines to clients across Europe, North
America and Africa

Currently running cryptocurrency mining operations in
Washington, North Carolina and within Canada

Regularly invited to talk about this field at
cryptoinvestor shows within the UK and abroad (see:
https://youtu.be/wxwjNPm3ymc)

Well connected within the space

Contact: www.newminerigs.com

04/2018 – Present

Founding partner
Lavaliere Capital

A cryptocurrency hedge fund that's headquartered in Seattle, USA

Compiled a team of experts within the field

Helped raise several million to kick start the fund

Developed the trading strategy

Currently running the mining portfolio of the fund

07/2015 – Present

Bitcoin Broker
BTC markets

Was one of the early BTC brokers within the UK

Made it easier for retail buyers to purchase
cryptocurrency on P2P markets

EDUCATION

Medicine
Cardiff University

A-level
Altrincham grammar school for boys

A* - Chemistry A* - Biology
A - Maths

SKILLS

Management Sales Market analysis

Public speaking Communication Marketting

Creativity Technology Blockchain

Crytocurrency Product development

PERSONAL PROJECTS

A-levelchemistry.co.uk (08/2014 – Present)
Very passionate about e-learning. Have built and sold several
online learning websites that primarily focus on providing
resources to A-level students in the UK.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Published Researcher
Published a research article on the "In‐vitro effect of pembrolizumab
on different T regulatory cell subsets" to the Clinical & Experimental
Immunology journal.

LANGUAGES

English

Arabic

INTERESTS

Finance Economics Trading

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks
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